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FRONT COVER — VS ute at Pickup and Van Nationals

COMMITTEE:

CHAIRMAN /EDITOR. Ken Garner, 39 Roebuck Rd, Chessington,
Surrey, KT9 1JY. Phone. 020 8287 4932 holden@holdenuk.co.uk

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY /TREASURER. Guy Hardy, Rookhoime Cottage
7 Gorsey Bank, Wirksworth, Derbyshire, DE4 4AD.
Phone: 01629 820814 cawdronhardy@gmail.com

EVENTS OFFICER. Trevor Drury — trevordrury@blueyonder.co.uk

The Register is recognised by GM Holden Ltd

Spares Co-ordinator : Ken Garner. See above

Club Website: http://www.holdenuk.co.uk

CLUB ITEMS FOR SALE:

HOLDEN BUSINESS Back Issues. No. 1-3
N o. 4-Date.

Holden 1948-1962 Book
Stickers (With Club Logo)
Tax Disc Holder ..
Key Fob ..
Cloth Badge ..
Tie (Blue) ..
T Shirts (M/L) ..
Metal Car Badge ..
Binders for Club Magazine (holds 12)

All cheques payable to Holden UK Register. (In Sterling)

50p the Three
50p Each.
£8 ..
50p ..
50p ..
50p ..
£7 . .
£8 ..
£6.50 + £2 p&p
£10 + £2 p&p
£6 + £2 p&p

NOTE: Cash in Aus$ or €can be accepted. Also payment by PayPal
Please contact the chairman for details

Small items will be sent post free with next copy of the magazine, otherwise please
add postage.
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Ht all,

was just about to write
something about the fact that
spring had arrived and that
we are still experincing
unseasonal cold weather,
however looking back to my
introduction in the same
edition of Hoiden Business
from 2010 it seems that the
temperature was in single
figures then as well. I am
sure it will improve soon so
that we can enjoy some of
the shows coming up.

As you can see from the
insert to this edition, annual
subscriptions are now due.
Despite the recent rise in
postage rates we have
managed to keep the
renewal cost at the same
level as last year This is due
once again to money
received from the advertising
links placed on our website.

As I mentioned previously I
am trying to expand the
Sales and Wants section on
our website, so apart from
cars, I will include any other
Holden related items. This is
a free service to members,
but ~ do need an image, a
short description, price and
contact details.

Regar

~.Y~

Ken
3
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By MARTON PETTENDY

THE Internet is abuzz with specui

that H~lden'S homebrown Commc

~~~ill soon make a triumglZant retu

North ;~n~erican sho~vroonis -- as

N~SCAR ovals around the t1S.
Respected liS auto 1~vebsites and

enttrusiast blogs went into overdrive
last week v~~hei~ ehevrolet announced it

will replace its ImpalaN~SCAR Sprint

Cup Series racecar for t31e ?013 season

with an all-new mode! and nameplate:
a production version of which will a[so
be revealed w~itl~in I2 months.
"Chevrolet announced taday that

fei- the 2013 season, ~re~ en~~y will
be raeii~g a vehicle based on a ne«;

nameplate to the brand's line-up," saki

General Motors ~n March I3.
~:.Taking a~vantaDe of e new

NASCAR rules, which allow

manufacturers to displa~~ more cif their

brand identity in their racecars, the ne~,v

Chevrolet racecar ~-ill closely resemble

the production versian. Both cars will

~W 
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F
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be unveiled in the coming year."

The announcement rules out

Chevrolet going NASC aR racing

alonDside Toyota's Can~ry~, Ford's

Fusion and the Dodge Charger with a

version of its mid-size i~~alibu, which

has just gone can sate in the US E~efore

arriving here early nekt year; or a

smaller sedan based on GtiI's double

1~'arld Touring Car Championship

~vinnei-, the Cr~.ue.

Released in ?OQ~, Chevrolet's

outgoing 3n1pa]a is based on a ?0-year-

old GI~1 platform but claimed five

manufacturers titles anei 7Q ~,~ins in

the \ASC~~R Spf-int Cup Series since

2U07; ti~hen it replaced the lar~7e Mante

Carty coupe.

SQ, unless Chevrolet has a sect et

r~eu~ model ur it plaJ~s simpl}~ to rename

the Impala's replacement — ~~vhich

ti~•ill be based on the same front-wheel

dri~~e Epsilon platform that underpins

Cadillac's new XTS lame sedan and is

due an sale in the liS early siext year

— Holder's homegro~~-n Commodore

appears to be in line for a renewed US

expert program and the basis of Cllev's

~~SJ~?~~~ Y~~~: www.GoAutoMedia.com

Mar 21, 2fl12 Page 24

next N~SCAR.
"Vl-e are keeping the ~t-raps on the

new car for now and will continue
to prepare for next season by testing

can~ouflabed vehicles," said Chevrolet
Performance Vehicles and ?VIotorsports
vice-president tun Campbell_
"We know that Che~~rolet fans are

ewer to see the ne~v racecar and we
hope that the prospect of being able to
o~vn cane just tike it tivill make the ti~~ait a
little more bearable.
"The Im~~ala has been a critical part

of~ Chevralet~s success ire the ~ASCAR
Sprint Cup Series and we are confident
the new racecar will a11o«r us to remain
tl~e most successful naz~~e in ~ASCAR

Sprint CL~p Series history."

Exports of Holden~s last Commodore-

base~l US model, the Pontine G~, ended

when GNt axed tl~e Pontiac brand in

2009 as dart of GM's bankruptcy,

after which then-CEO Fritz F~endersan

kyboshed product chief Bob Lutz's

hopes of releasing aChevrolet-badged

version of the Catnmocfore SS.

C~~

22 March 2012

NEXT GENERATION HOLDEN MANUFACTURING SECURED

• $275 million government co-investment package
• Secures local manufacturing with two all-new vehicles
• Holden commits to $1 billion investment in next-generation program
• Holden to inject $4 billion into Australian economy over the life of the program

Holden will build two all-new cars in Australia in the second half of this decade with the support
of a $275 million co-investment package from the Australian and South Australian
~Govemments.

Making the announcement in Canberra today, Prime Minister the Hon Julia Giflara! MP was
joined by Minister for Industry and Innovation, the Hon Greq CombetAM MP, Premier of South
Australia, the Hon Jay Weafherilf MP, AM1NU Vehicle Division Federal Secretary, Ian Jones,
and Holden Chairman and [Managing Director, Mike Devereux.

Mr Devereux said the funding announcement would drive investment of more than $1 billion
from Holden and help secure the future of the local car industry.

"Co-investment of this kind is critical for our industry and helps Australia compete against other
car making countries that protect their industries through tariffs and/or financial support," he
said.

"Holden will receive government co-investment of $275 million and directly invest well in
excess of a billion dollars in fhe 10-year vehicle development and manufacturing program.

"The investment wilE help Australia retain its capability to design, engineer and build cars with
two all-new vehicles going into production at Elizabeth, South Australia, in the second half of
this decade.

"The two new Australian-made cars will be world-class. They will be underpinned by global
architectures from within General Motors and bring new fuel-saving, connectivity and safety
technologies to Holden's portfolio.

"The program also delivers a significant return on investment. We estimate Holden will inject
around $4 billion* into the Australian economy over the life of the program.n

Holden is one of the most flexible automotive manufacturers in the world, producing 45 vehicle
variants in the one plant, including small and large cars from Cruze to Caprice, for Australian
and international markets.

Mr Devereux said the local market was one the most fragmented and competitive in the world
with 230 models on sale in Australia today compared to 144 in 1998 when large cars enjoyed
their strongest sales.

"Holden's business model has been a great success in this competitive and challenging
environment. Last year we sold more locally-made cars in Australia than any other

6



manufacturer and nearly 60 per cent of all Hoidens sold in this country were built in Elizabeth,"
he said.

"We are making the cars Australians want. Commodore and Cruze are top five selling cars in
Australia — so it's clear we're making small and large cars that meet the needs of both ends of
the market.

"Government investment has been instrumental in reshaping Holden's manufacturing
operations and has enabled us to build the Cruze small car in Australia, rather than import it.

"We are acutely aware ghat with government investment comes great responsibility. We are
focused on continuously improving our efficiency and quality to help us be amongst the best in
the GM world.

"it's also important that people understand the economic benefits that flow from this public
investment.

"Holden is delivering a very attractive return on investment. We estimate the current Iocally-
built Cruze will generate more than a billion dollars* of economic activity from Holden in
Australia over the life of the program," Mr Devereux said

Holden is part of a sophisticated, highly innovative and fast-paced industry that supports a
complex network of jobs in and outside of the industry.

"Today's announcement is a huge vote of confidence in Holden and the Australian car industry
and it highlights how important it is to maintain manufacturing in this country," Mr Devereux
said.

"On behalf of everyone at Holden and our network of component and service suppliers, l'd like
to thank the government and the Australian people for their support_

Notes for media:

For more information on Holden visit our media resources at: www.media.holden.com.au or
www.autonews.net.au or our new corporate blog HoldenHQ at: www.holdenHQ.com.au

Broadcast quality audio grabs of Holden Chairman and Managing Director Mike Devereux will
be available at: ~rww.mediagame.com.au

Holden will also have VNR footage available for download at the following link:
https:llrcpt.yousendEt.com11425514542/933166de5f5ce9ba24d2b4f17 3af5f13

For media inquiries, contact:
Emily Perry Shayna Welsh
Director External Communications Communications Manager
0439 998 523 0418 116 074
emily.perrYCa~gm.com ~n~~~~~__~:~~~~~~~.c~,r~

* Economic acfivify estimates are based on Nolden's incremental spend in Australia as a resu/f of

manufacturing these vehicles locally (versus importing), it includes tofa! manufacturing expense of
Holden (wages, ufilities, contractors, maintenance etc), local supplier material confent and Holden
incremental non-manufacturing costs. It excludes a multiplier effecf through the broader economy.
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Fresh from a successful tour of South Africa, the Hell
Drivers have returned to Australia to put the new big-
engined Hoidens through never-to-be-forgotten action-
packed sequences.
The programme is new, the stack model Hoidens are

new, and a new driver, Miss Patricia Zones—the First
Lady of Stunt Driving—has joined the troupe.

And two young Australian girls, Thelma Bryson and
Dianne Burns, have volunteered to ride the ramps in the
"hot chariot" act.

Pete Groce is new to the act too—but not new to heIl
driving. For over 20 years, Pete has kept audiences all
over the world on their toes with amazing displays of
motor cycle and automobile acrobatic.
To see Bobo Canup zoom out of a cannon and leap 60

feet in mid-air in a ~3olden is a sight to be remembered.

To feel the tension, and watch Ehe rubber smoke curl ,,
as the HeII drivers jump ramps, and zig zag crazily at
high speed is a tingling that vibrates for days to come.

It does not seem possible that Buddy Young can crawl
fram the tangled debris of the old cars he crashes head
on, or divebombs from cramp—but he has been wriggling
out of wreckage alt over the world.
A reverse spin with Bobo Canup at the wheel seems ` ~:

mechanically impossible. How does be change gears when
the car reverses at speed, spins haphazardly and screeches
forward again on tortured tyres?
Haw does he defy the laws of gravity when be holds a

Holden at point of balance on two wheels—when it totters
towards the roll over and is flipped hack again into the
vertical position? {

Rc~II overs, crashes, automobile aerobatics ...these are
the HeII Drivers. s
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HOLDEN FORGES NEW DESIGN AND ENGINEERING
PARTNERSHIP WITH CHINA

Hoiden signed an historic agreement today with Shanghai General Motors (SGM) and the Pan
Asia Technical Automotive Center (PATAC) to develop new vehicles for SGM and its affiliates
in the growing Chinese market.

PATAC is a 50-50 joint venture between GM and Shanghai Automotive Industry Corp (SAIC). It
provides automotive engineering services including design, development, testing and validation
of components and vehicles to SGM and its affiliates in China.

The long-term partnership will see a Holden team drive the development of at least two new
vehicles for the world's largest car market.

The Holden designers and engineers working on the program will be based in Holden's
Technical Centre in Port Melbourne. The team will develop the new vehicles, which will be
underpinned by GM global platforms, and tailor them for the Chinese market.

Holden Chairman and Managing Director, Mike Devereux, announced the partnership to
employees in Melbourne today with the leaders of SGM and PATAC.

"Holden is a valuable source of expertise within GM International Operations and we're one of
only seven fully-integrated design, engineering and manufacturing operations in the GM world,"
he said.

"We have worked with SGM and PATAC in recent years on smaller projects, but this is the first
significant, long-term project to partner our organisations.

"It givEs the Holden workforce a great sense of pride to work on global vehicle programs like
this and to see Australian design, engineering and manufacturing expertise exported around
the world."

For more information on Holden visit our media resources at www.media.holden.com.au
and www.auton~ws.ner.au orournewcorporate blog HoldenHQ af: www.holdenHQ.com.au

GM has 17 joint ventures, two wholly owned foreign enterprises and more than 35, 000 employees in
China. GM and ifs joint ventures offer the broadest lineup of vehicles and brands among aufomakers in
China. Passenger cars and commercial vehicles are sold under the Baojun, Buick, Cadillac, Chevrolet,
Jiefang, Opel and Wuling brands. In 2011, GM sold more than 2.5 million vehicles in China. It has been

the sales leader among global automakers in the market for seven consecutive years.

For media inquiries, contact:
Emily Perry Dayna Hart
Director E~cternal Communications Director GM China Communications
+61 3 9647 5278 or +61 439 998 523 +86 21 2898 7658 or +86 135 8581 9597
emily.perry ~~m dayna.hart(a~gm.com
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Where did that come from? You've of t~ be .pretty unluc or a realty bad.
driver to do this, With thousands ~ miles of desert ar~un _her, this motonst
managed to hit a telegraph pole near R,o Rancho, New M~x~co PICTURE: REX

1d ~ 11~IAETRO Wednesday, Aprii ~8, 2412
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~R~1~~HAM C~RDENS • S~aKE-+~N-T°~NT
~2 MIN[T'~~S JTJNL"~'I~tY 15/NiS ON TgiE A34)

~u~,~~ ~~t~~ ~~~t~
lO:t~o der 1400 ~nta~e anc~ Classic Cars,

tiIi ~ommerciats, MotorcycDes, Autojumbtel
~;,~p ~ Tradestands, 50 Car ClubsP

MAtN ARENA FEATURfNG
"PtSTON RINGS MOTORCYCLE DISPL~4`,l TEAW4"

`~~~ ,:. P(us ati the supQrb attractions ~ncl~ding
Italian Gardens anc! Lakeside V~/aiks, Mazy,

Children's Play Area
Adrrii~~ior~: ADULTS £11.00. OAPs £9 D.Q~

CF~lLDREN £7.04 Save Money!! -
Pre-b~o~ing Di~coun~s an: Q~t 782 b4b6~46
dogs on short leads - ~R~E Cd~~t F1~ Gf

~ ~~."~C" ~P~~ TC~ ~~L~~~2Afi~ ~t~7CgL~ I).A'iT!

G~ ~r S~~ Z~ t Z
~~iY ~ ~ - 1~I~R PASK
Glossop •Derbyshire • SK13 7HS

~~ ~ fi
I~ snp~art ~#'t~~ ~rie~ds of i~i~eu~ Fulc
Last arriva1:10.3~am. Open to Publ~ 11 am to 4pm

8avc yrr ~t a s~eaial ve~~de tlwt yR'l

Tike b s1t~►? Csstact yes - !II ~~ies ~t
tr~s~rt Moose!

Vehicle Ent~}r Fee: f3.OQ

~€~EE PUBLIC A[3l4~lSStGP~ TO E~/ENT

Parade. ofi vehic{~s (shark circular rout

from / to Manor 'ark}

Judging Masses & Sest it Sho~,~

A~PQtJt~~i~~
Book your sta11 now ~ £8 peg pitch

'l~el: ~~94~ ~SY8~

emaail: diaa~~t~aoi.c~ ̀'

www:gtoss~tct~w.mooefa~it~ oom

~~V1~L ̀ ~11AT~R,
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_ ~ . _ ,
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~~~~~~~~ 
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~A~.TS ~►ND S~~VYC ~E~.

_. _ .
HELPtNQ YQi~ KNOW MQ~~ ASCJT Y~l~g .~! :~ti

STAN E~ ~N ~ ~Tf'
48 & FJ Hofdan ResP~rch

(02) 9627 1304

Lot 54 Wettington St. Vineyard ~~ydnay)
P.4. Box 200. F~iverstone NS1~1! A;asiralia 27~:•

GM Holden Ltd
191 Salmon Street
Port Melbourne Victoria 3207
Telephone: 03 9647 1111
Facsimile: 03 9647 2550
www.holden.com.au
GPO Box 1714
Melbourne Vic 3001

FUR ALL
. , YOUR
~---~ H OL D E N

,; ~ NEEDS

P.O. Box 10
Mail Delivery Centre

Somerton
Victoria 3062

Australia

Phone From UK; 00 613 9305 4000
Fax From UK : 00 613 9305 3520
E-mail rarespares@rarespares.net.au

Shop On Line At

v~rww. ra re s p a re s .net . a u
Visa accepted

.r.► ~1~
www.hsv.corn.au

Holden Special Vehicles
125 Rayhur Street
Clayton South, Victoria,
Australia, 3168

Phone: (03) 9265 9500
Email: cus.tomer.care@hsv.com.au

~~ ~~GC~RBP~T~10~
Was ~rsf published in 1973.
A11 back issues are EpDIE FORD PUBLICATIONS PTY LTD 29 LYONS STavailable,
All vehicles featured are NEWSTEAD 3462 VICTORIA AUSTRALIA.
restored or in original ~ ~ ~~

~.: r ~► r .

condition. Events, How
To's and Australian Motoring

:~
~ ~

History are a speciality. T'~'C~ Yf~a ~~~ 1~~3~5~ ~9~.0~

. ~ .~ . .

~~t~ Y~~~ ~~~~,Q~ ~ ~N~ YF~ ~~ ~2.~~

• ~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~ M.1~~~f~ S tti/~~•~~~~ ~ f. I'7~11~ H~R'1~L.
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